1155 This Week in Science

1157 Science Puts Its Best Foot Forward

1158 Curing the Orphan Drug Act: J. G. Thoene


1167 Agriculture industry milks the wrong cow hormone; Landsat’s foggy future, etc.

1168 Verdict in Sight in the “Baltimore Case” ■ Deciphering the Science

1172 Putting AIDS Research in Perspective

1173 Early Detection Nips Math Problems in the Bud

1174 And the Winner: Cetus Does Own PCR

1175 Kuwait’s Unjust Deserts: Damage to Its Desert

1176 Dimers Direct Development

1178 The Florida Panther Verges on Extinction

1181 New Clue Found to Growth Factor Action

1182 El Niño Winners and Losers Declared

1183 Briefings: Animal Rules Final ■ Pauling at 90 ■ Biotech: Rx for a Healthy Future ■ Bomb Detectors: OTA Thumbs Down

1187 Bureaucratic Mischief: Recognizing Endangered Species and Subspecies: S. J. O’Brien and Ernst Mayr

1189 The Current Situation in Mexican Immigration: G. Vernez and D. Ronfeldt

1194 The Quark-Hadron Transition in Cosmology and Astrophysics: K. A. Olive

1200 Diabetic Hyperglycemia: Link to Impaired Glucose Transport in Pancreatic β Cells: R. H. Unger


1211 Max: A Helix-Loop-Helix Zipper Protein That Forms a Sequence-Specific DNA-Binding Complex with Myc: E. M. Blackwood and R. N. Eisenman
The Florida panther (Felis concolor coryi) is a critically endangered cougar subspecies. A captive breeding program designed to improve the panther's chances of survival (see Research News, page 1178) has proved controversial—in part because the panther population may have interbred with South American cats released in the wild, raising questions of what constitutes a species (see Perspective, page 1187). [Photograph by William A. Greer, Florida Game and Fish Commission]